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Esports: Gaining 
Traction



Esports???



Emulating Big 
Sports 







The Formula

Overwatch has emulated Big Sports in many ways

• Emphasis on city based teams to create following of “fanatics”

• No geo-restrictions on athletes means the top talent from around the globe 
on each team.

• Players are treated as pros and payed livable salaries 

• Owners, General Managers, and head coaches. 

• Farm teams and player development 

• World Cup championships based on nationality



The Formula 

• Franchise buy in system 
• Overwatch franchises sold for $20 million
• 12 teams in inaugural season 
• Now expanding to 20 teams

• Rumored that expansion teams cost $30-60 Million for a franchise 

Elite ownership
• Many big names owners have invested in the League 
• Vancouver Canucks Investment Group, Kraft, Comcast Communications, and many 

owners of traditional sports teams. 



The Athletes
• One key for the OWL was paying a fixed salary. 

• Players make $50,000 a year and receive bonuses from prize pots. 

• The league has made continued adjustments after inaugural season to 
address athlete fatigue and intense working hours.

• No geo- restrictions on players allows the best to play anywhere. 
• Resulted in Championship team London Spitfires being almost entirely 

from South Korea
• Compare to NHL and how teams have mostly Canadian players. 



Growing beyond the traditional 
Sports?
• Truly international 

• 2 Canadian teams 

• 11 American teams 

• 1 South Korean team

• 1 Paris team 

• 1 London team 

• 4 Chinese teams

• This league is more international than the MLB, NFL, NHL , and NBA. 



The Results



The Results 
• Overwatch Grand finals sold out the Barclays Centre in New York City

• $1,000,000 grand prize 

• Estimated 11 million viewers on ESPN, Twitch, and Youtube.

• Compare with Big Sports championship viewership
• Stanley Cup Final 2018 = 4.8 million 
• NBA Finals = 17.7 million
• MLB World Series = 18.9 million
• NFL Superbowl = 103.4 million



Road map 
• Esports is making a strong case to be considered as a legitimate sport 

• But with that comes all the legal issues of traditional sports 
• Anti-doping
• Cheating and game rigging 
• Gambling 
• Player contracts and player unions
• International dispute resolution and player immigration 
• Arbitration
• Jurisdiction



Esports Governance 
and Gambling

1) esports Governance
2) Developer Involvement
3) Gambling  and Match-Fixing



Professional esports set to be a billion dollar 
industry by the end of the year

2016 League of Legends attracted 43 million 
total viewers with a peak concurrent 
viewership of 14.7 million for the final match.

2017 National Basketball Association (NBA) 
Finals attracted 20.4 million total viewers and 
was the most viewed NBA finals since 1998



Current Structure

● Varies significantly from 
game to game

● Lots of controversies



Esports Governance

● One of the big differences to traditional sports: esports are 
owned by companies, traditional sports are not

● Leads to esports being heavily developer driven or even 
completely controlled

● Developers sponsoring prize pools: Epic Games, creators of 
Fortnite, have announced $100 million in prize pools for coming 
year



Founded in  2000 with the approval of the 

Ministry for Sports, Culture, and Tourism

Somewhat lost its relevance  as the organization 

has faced multiple game fixing scandals, the 

decline of the Starcraft competitive scene.

In late 2017 several staffers arrested  in an 

embezzlement investigation

Largest eSports organization in the world, 
based on Cologne, Germany

Overwatch, Counter-Strike: Global 
Offensive, Rocket League, Gears of War, 
Guild Wars 2, Halo 5: Guardians, 
Hearthstone, Mortal Kombat X, and Tom 
Clancy's Rainbow Six Siege. 



Attempts at Unified Esports Governance 
Organizations

Primarily active in North America and Europe, 

operates in conjunction with ESL

Korean organization, active primarily in 
Asia





The Power of Developers in Esports

Overwatch patch 1.21 and  the 

downfall of New York Excelsior

KePSA and Blizzard: fight over broadcasting rights 
leads to divide between publisher and major third 
party organizer



Esports Gambling

It’s already over a billion dollar industry, larger than eSports itself; though hard to 
determine the exact size since largely illegal 

Use of digital currencies and skins instead of real-world money makes regulation more 
difficult

Young gamblers: According to the Young People and Gambling 2017 Report of the UK 
Gambling Commission 11% of 11-16 year olds claim to have personally participated in 
‘skins’ betting



How to Gamble on Esports without Gambling

1) Skins are traded and sold on virtual marketplaces 

2)  “Grey market” allowed you to sell your skins directly to 

someone else through money through paypal

3) Then go to a gambling site and trade your skins to that 

site for a site-specific currency

4) Gamble with those skins on esports or through 

traditional casino games like roulette

5) Win or lose those skins that you bet

6) Return to the “grey market” and trade those skins for 

cash

Sites avoid gambling regulations by saying that users  weren’t 

gambling with money but a virtual item that you got via 

random crates or drops from playing the game. 



CS:GO Lotto Controversy 
CS:GO Lotto, skin gambling site, run by two popular youtubers [NOT esports players] ProSyndicate and 

TmarTin who promoted it  without disclosing that they were the owners

When discovered, US FTC launched investigation, Valve sent cease-and-desist letters to 23 skin gambling 

sites, effectively shutting down the industry.

Valve did nothing for a long time: potential profit motive?

By no means unique situation, “NepentheZ”, Fifa eSports player and youtuber  fined £91,000 in U.K. in 2017



Murphy, Governor of New Jersey, et al. v. 
National Collegiate Athletic Association et al.

In May of this year US SC struck down federal ban on gambling on sports

Paves way for more legal betting on esports

Formerly only Navada, Delaware, Montana, and Oregon, which were  grandfathered into the 

federal law, allowed sports betting 

Unikrn presently largest esports betting website; raised $31.4 million in its Initial Coin Offering 

for its own virtual currency UnikoinGold in 2017



Match Fixing

2015: iBuyPower a top North American CS:GO team was found to have thrown a match a year 

earlier; 4 of the 5 players were given indefinite bans by Valve, lifted in September 2017 after 

heavy criticism from community

2016: one of the top Starcraft  players Life was sentenced to 18 months of prison, suspended for 

three years from Korean eSports, and ordered to pay approximately $62,000 USD in fines

2018; two Starcraft pro-players were arrested in Korea; one for operating an illegal online 

gambling shop for people to place wagers on tournaments in which he competed and another 

for taking $4200 bribe to lose the match



Esports Integrity Coalition (ESIC) 

Presently monitors CS:GO, Dota 2, League of Legends, and 

Starcraft

Partnership with sportsbooks, betting sites, and local state 

gaming authorities (such as Nevada Gaming Control Board)

Developer-sponsored tournaments appear to have little 

match-fixing per ESIC, issue is smaller tournaments 

But too many esports leagues and tournaments for it to 

regulate effectively



Esports Governance Issues Going Forward

Who will govern? Developers or third parties? One organizing body or many? Which is better for 

the sport, players, investors, and their  audience? 

How esports will deal with increased gambling?

Is a unified organization necessary to deal with match-fixing or should it be left to individual 

tournaments and developers?



LABOUR IN 
ESPORT

● The good
● The bad
● The future





Player Benefits - Massive Prize Pools

● Millions of dollars in 
potential winnings

● What the players get 
will depend on the 
terms of the contract





Player Benefits - Prominent Celebrity 
Involvement

Team Game Celebrity Investor

NRG Esports Organization Overwatch, Rocket League, 
CS:GO, Hearthstone

Jennifer Lopez, Shaquille 
O’Neal, etc.

Golden Guardian League of Legends Golden States Warriors

Rouge Overwatch, CS:GO Steve Aoki

Unikrn Online Esport Betting Aston Kutcher, Mark Cuban

Team Liquid League of Legends Magic Johnson

Rise Nation CoD, Overwatch Rodger Saffold

Echo Fox League of Legends Rick Fox





Player Conditions

● Terrible training conditions

● Unpaid salaries

● Terminated contracts

● Lack of stability

● Inability to unionize

● Blacklisting 

● Singling out

● Restrictive contracts 



Example: Restrictive Contracts 

● Championship Gaming Series (International esport league)
○ Games supported: CS: Source, Dead or Alive 4, FIFA 08, Forza Motorsport 2

● Players expected to toss out positive mentions of CGS

● Players not allowed to attend smaller, local tournaments
● CGS inevitably flopped due to poor management, leaving many players unemployed 



Example: Blacklisting - Singling Out

● Professional Esports Association (PEA) prevented some CS:GO teams from competing in 

the ESL Pro League

● SirScoots posted a public letter in protest
○ “In a profession where so much of your income depends on your performance and brand exposure, 

being able to choose where you play is vital”

● Sean Gares (one of the signatories of the letter) was ultimately sacked from his team after 

being contacted by the PEA



Example: Pay Dispute 

● Team Secret (Game: Dota2) Player, 

EternalEnvy, issued a statement on twitter
○ EEowed~$29k+$21k

○ Misery owed $182k until paid out

● Result: Team Secret’s director stepped 

down and was replaced with a new CEO 



Contract 

● Parties to Contract: Players, Teams, Hosts, Streaming Services, Sponsors, etc.
○ Each with their own agenda.
○ What do you think are some tensions that might arise between the parties? 

● Founder of Panda Global (Game: Super Smash Bros.) stated: “They were being treated 

like cattle and cash cows even though there wasn’t much cash to be made. I just saw a lot 

of behaviour in esports that was just awful, and specifically to people I was close to.”



Example: Abusive Contracts (Player/Host)

Background Information:

● 2018 Asian Games is a continental sporting event held in Indonesia in August of this year
○ First time ever, esports was a demonstration sport

■ Games featured: Arena of Valor, Clash Royale, Hearthstone, LoL, StarCraft II, Pro 

Evolution Soccer 

● The following is a contract sent to all Indian players taking part in the local qualifies of the 

Asian Games
○ Drafted by the Esports Federation of India (ESFI)

○ General lack of respect

○ Indication of esport athletes not being treated like athletes 



Example: Abusive Contracts (Player/Host)



Example: Abusive Contracts (Player/Host)



Example: Abusive Contracts (Player/Host)



Example: Abusive Contracts (Player/Host)



Example: Abusive Contracts (Player/Host)



Example: MYM and Kori 

● Marcin “Kori” Wolski left Meet Your Maker (MYM) a couple days before the start of the 

League Championship Series

● Kori was owed several months pay from his time at Supa Hot Crew (SHC)

● MYM had taken over SHC, and “inherited” Kori

● SHC and MYM are linked: several employees of MRM are AK3 (who owned SHC)

● Kori informed the manager of leaving

● The manager threatened Kori saying
○ It’ll cost “$50,000” per game to replace Kori
○ Everyone runs the risk of being fired
○ He will make sure that Kori’s mom lose her house since she was the one that signed the contract 

● Returned two weeks after his departure → Issued apology 
○ His contract prevented him from playing anywhere else



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahKSKXHwlXU


Example: MYM and Kori 

● The manager was fired

● Riot fined MYM 5,000 Euros and indefinitely banned Rotterdam from taking place in the 

LCS in any role 

● Riot’s investigation revealed fault of both player and team 
○ MYM shouldn’t have treated Kori like that

○ Kori shouldn’t have tried to leave the team



Working Conditions

● Virtually no off-time

● Not written into contracts but on minimum about 50 hours of play per week (most play 

much more)

● Team Liquid
○ 8 hour of team practice
○ Many more hours of individual practice/streaming
○ Lunch & dinner to discuss game strategies or review previous plays

● Reason: To keep competitive and avoid being benched



Unionization 

● Huge power imbalance between players and teams/hosts

● What problems will unions solve?
○ Increase bargaining powers

○ Easier for players to stay relevant

○ Improving harsh working conditions 

○ Sets the minimum of at a higher bar

● What problems do players face in unionizing?
○ Teams want to maintain the flexibility 

○ Surplus of Labour

○ Developers as the the main arbitrator 

○ Player classification is difficult

 



Example: North American League of 
Legends Championship Series (NALCSPA)

● Riot game announced the formation of the NALCSPA

● Hal Biagasdidn’t clearly state if the NALCSPA is a union
○ Promised to standardize team contract & make sure players are supported by the contract

○ No official agenda 

● Major problem though…
○ “Union/not-union”-player association created by the developer 

○ Manifesto says that the players will vote on representatives, and the association will provide legal 

help, career-planning, and represent the players in negotiations between Riot, team owners, and 

the players → Hmmm...

● There are more of these organizations in the works but all in preliminary stage



International 
Aspects

- Dispute resolution
- Esports & immigration



Dispute resolution

● Doping
● Match Fixing
● Software cheating

● Esports is international by 
nature

○ online digital entertainment 

industry



Traditional litigation

● Jurisdiction Forum shopping? 
○ lex fori
○ forum non conveniens 

● Time
○ appeal

● Enforceability 
○ generally not a problem







Arbitration

● Jurisdiction
○ not a problem

● Time
○ Generally no appeal
○ generally fast

■ 1-2 years 
● Enforceability 

○ New York Convention
○ UNCITRAL





Arbitration: The CAS

Traditional arbitrational tribunal for sports 

● Key stakeholders
○ players, organisers, fans, sponsors 

● Key problems
○ match fixing, cheating, doping

● Key legal frameworks
○ different sports rulebooks

● But
○ no gaming specialists











DR: Arbitration the ACES

● Arbitration Court for ESports 
● Key stakeholders backing

○ ESL
○ Several publishers 

● Advantages
○ free choice of arbitrators 
○ electronic proceedings
○ no appeal
○ preliminary urgent decisions 









DR: Arbitration the ESIC

● Esports Integrity Coalition  
● Key stakeholders backing

○ UK Gambling commission
○ ESL
○ WCA 

● Limited scope 
○ doping
○ corruption
○ disciplinary issues 

● But
○ opt in: limited to members 





Dispute resolution: The current situation



Esports 
immigration





US immigration I

● US: 2 VISAs for athletes
○ are Esports athletes athletes?

● P-1A: internationally recognised level of performance or 
professional
○ professional does not work for esports 

■ teams are not organized under an association 
● O-1A: extraordinary ability

○ major awards, recognition of ability: not yet seen in Esports



US immigration II

● P-1A most favorable 

● 2013: Riot games got the first P-1A for a competitor
○ not a system of precedents 
○ inconsistent: 2014 green - 2015 denied 

● Nov 2018: RFE scraped 
○ proving requirements for P-1A made harder 
○ “USCIS will now jump straight to issuing denial notices”





CA immigration  

● IMP: Authorization to work without a work permit 
○ s. 186.h  SOR/2002-227
○ participant in sports activities or events (individual or team  

based)


